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     The regulatien ef enzyme synthests is believed to

occur through the mediatten ef a represser meleeule which

in a few cases, has been eharacterized genetically and

physiolegieally. Hevever, to elucidate its biochemieal

details, the repressor meleeule itselt must be isolated

and its interactien with the varieus elements ef the
                        1)                          . There is seme evidenee that theregulated system studied
                          2)                            . !t is hypothesized thatrepressor may be a pretein

pretein may be cembined with genetie material, DNA, and

the pretein may be involved in the regulation of gene
expression3}".

                                                    '
     en the other hand nuelear DNA has been ebserved

eytochemically together with pretein and RNA in a particle
                                                 ")tneellsefbaeteriasuchasB-t......-.".eillus!a2ssEt9S!u31!!!ri .

Attempts have been made to iselate these partieles, se
                                             5)ealled "Nuclear fraetion", frem Be. g!gegsss:sg!!!teri , gseheriehia
-tMbS),asvellas!}eet2,i!,2,gEcilluswwtbtilis7),butinmostof

these eases eharaeters ef these nuelear fraetion have

not s t, ud 'L ecl ex te ,IE ih ve}y. .

     :n our laboratory, a series of attempts have been

made te dlueidate the melecular repression meehanism in
protein synthesis using B-. gstl!2yda,gbtilis8'9). To investigate

-bee--etp-M-e--e--b--

     e Recently, the biochemieel eharacter of a represser
                   26ehas been elucidated                       and even the repressor protein
moleeule was isolated tn the other case28).
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the regulatien of protein synthesis at the level of gene

expressien, we have tried to iselate an enttty ef gene

expressien and to investigate its charaeter and biological

rele. We are able te iselate a nuelein acid - pretein

eemplex {designated as enuclear fraetie"e) vhteh

ee"tatns the ma3erity ef eelles DKA and vhieh has eenstant

eethpesitien et DNA, RNA, and protein in the ratie of

1 : o.2 e e.3 t e.8 . es.

      Properties and bielogteal roles ef the pretein in

the eemplex have been studied in relatien te IMA. It seems

ltkely that the pretein melecules are bound to INA in a

speeifie manner. Its biological rele, hovever, is not

yet clear. rn this paper we mainly report the iselation

method ot the protein frem the nuclear fraction and its

prePerties and alse discuss its pessible biolegical meaning.

                         EXPBRXXENTAL

M....-nt...-"cterialS:SStsssUlrain..-H-.!gb!2y,iiEtili marburgstrain(SBIS)

was a gift frem Dr. Yukineri Htreta, Taeulty ef SeSenee,

esaka University and vas used threugheut these experiments.

g!t:2xSnevthee2!!s-,-st!senditi -.eBacteriawereeulturedaerebieally

et 37"C in the fellewing mediumt 1% Bactod.peptone (Ditco

Lab. eertifkd grade USA), 1 % soeium lactate, e.2ij Y4 Tris,
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o.3 % Nacl, o.oos ye Nnsets, o.o3 % Ngsoij. 7H2e, e.ol e

CaC12. 2H20. Sactepeptene c"ntained vartng amounts ef

phosphate depending upen the batch used. Betere use,

phesphate vas remeved trem the medtum as a precipitate

ef magnesium phesphate and the final tnorganie phesphate

ion Beneentration ef the medium was adjusted to O.2S mN

by adding petassium phesphate.

      After ineentatien with 5 S$ (v/v) et an evernight

culture, the bacteria were ineubated tor 3 te 3.5 hours
at 37eC. When the eells reaehed gb6se ; O.8, they vere

ehilled with iee and were harvested by centrifugation.

One liter et the eulture medium yklded abeut 1.5 g.

eells (wet veight}.

B fte s used tn re ration reeedure: .-- Buffer A;
  -2                                        .2le M Trts.aeetate pH 7.3 eentaining 10                                           M magnesium
aeetate, le'3 .ag ethylenediaminetetraacetie aeid (BDTA),

      -2         M e'.mereaptesthanel.and le
                  -2                     M Tris.aeetate pH 7.3 eentaining      Buffer B; 10
le"k M magnesium acetate, lo-5 M sDTA and le-3 M iE;-

mereaptoethanol.
                  "2                     K Tris.aeetate pH 7.3 eentaining      Buffer C; le
lo""2 N magnesium aeetate, ie-ts M BnvA and iee2 N e-

mercaptoethanol.

Xselation of nuelear fraetient e.- gxperiments were

carried out at 2 - ijeC threughout the iselation
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proeedure. The prineiple ef the
                  5)Butierts preeedure                     used fer B.
                              -
ef the preeedure is sehematieally

     s-t.
ene gr, et wet

in Sutter C

Cerp., USA. 3

suspensien was

resulting in

preteplasts,

mieroseepe.

and Lubrol V

LTD., Sngland)

eeneentratiens

ene bour, by

lysate vas

      sS!Ege-gte b.

Bight ml

esutfer A and

kyered
selutien at

plasts were

eenStrifuged

in the SW 25.2

gatien, the ts5

proeedure was

!!lsees3z2-!gatei.

 illustrated

:?rc9Ruauc.2!:nRS9SgR-g-sgttft1tdlsats

 based en

The summary

in rig.1.

       -t -v -

   eells vas suspended in 10 ml ef O.3 M suerese

 and 2 ng et egg vhite lysezyme (Sigma Chemica2

   x crystallised) vas added. The eell

    ineubated in tbe eold reem evernight,

  the eompiete eenversien ot the eells into

  whieh vere ebserved under a phase eentrast

   Xn erder te lyse the pretoplasts, SPTA

  (denated trem the rraperial Chemieal rndustries

    were added te the suspensien at tinal
    et i-of3 M and e.s yCv res'y-eet`-vely. kfte-r

  vhieh time most gf protoplasts lysed, the

subJeeted te the next preparatien step.

    sSlslÅíssts--y:.Åísszauesuassereedeit1eedetittit---

 aliguots ef 53 % suerose and lj5 X suerese in

     16 ml ef 28 % suerose in,Buffer A were

sueeessively in a SV 25.2 tube vith the most dense

    the bettem. Irventy ta1 ef the lysate ef prote-

    everlayered at the tep, and the tube was

     at 21,eeO rev./min. <5",eee x g.)ter 3e rain.

       reter ef a Spineo Model L. After eentritu-

       . 50 ag, suerese interphase vas eolleeted
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wkh a pipette. Cell membrane fragments and most ef the

IMA vere teund in this fractien. This fraction was

then diluted six-feld wtth O.1 M sucrose in Bufter A

and vas eentrituged (78,OOO x g.) fer tsO min. te pellet

the merabrane traetion eentaintng the IMA.

     -Stee.urSertm b trettr mxA.
Stl.!2E},SsiSl:LREs..tsOntai i f aeti s -.e In erder te detaeh the !MA.

eentainlng fractien from the eell membrane, 1 g ef the

resultant pellet was homogentzed with a Petter heraegenizer

in 2 ra1 ot O.2 M sucrese in Bufter B. The suspension vas

eentrituged at 122,Oee x g. ter 3e minutes. The hemogenizaÅëien

and eentrifugaston of the pellet xere repeated tvice.

The traetien vhiL,sRh s.e..dimented matnly eontained eeli

snembranes. The supernatant celleeted from these three

ee"trifugatiens vas layered en a suerose density gradient

as tellows.

     -St d. Ser se densit radient centrifu atient ."
rive ta1 ef the supernatant celleeted frem the three eentri.

kgatiens vas layered en ijij ml et fiucrose gradient (10 -

2e % in Bufter B) and eentrifuged tn the Spinee SV 25.2

reter at 2ts,OeO rev.!min. (7e,OeO Å~ g.) fer 16 heurs.

After the eentritugation, 15 drep fraetions (abeut 2 ml/

tube) were eelleeted by punetur-ing the bettem et the tube.

rhe eptieal density at 260 mp and eeneentratien ef MeA,

RMA, as vell as protein in each rraction vas measured.
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As shewn in rig. 2, the main UV absorbing peak eentain

mest ef DNA, se!ne pretein, and RNA. The o.eak fraeStien

was pelleted by a eentritugatien (96,600 x g. Ik hr.)

in order te remove seluble protein eentarninated in it.

The pellet vas designated "nuelear fraetione.

usn e t1 t--.RNA.polymerase(RlliA
                                                     le)nueleettdyl transterase: 2.7.7.6)t Chamberli" a Serges

assay system fer IUIA.polymerase vas ineditied as tellewst

3 y meles TrSseHCI (pH 7.6}, 2 p moles magnesium aeetate,

20 m"s meles BlcrrA, 1.6 p meles NnSObt O.2i ii nieles Be

tuereapteethanel, le pg IMA preparedi trora P. wws btili ,
                                                  lk17 tap rneles eaeh GTP, UTP and CTP and 17 mp meles C                                                    AT?
"e4 epm) tn a tetal velume ot o.1 mi. Bnsyme samples

                                   'were ndded te e.lml gf the abeve assay system and were ine

eubated at 37"C fer 2e minutes. Blank samples minus

enxyme were run eeneemitantly. The reactien was stepped

by the addttien et 1 mg bevine serura albumin (Armeur

Z-ab., VSA.rraetien V) and e.1 ml ef 7 S$ perehlorie aeid.

The preeipitate vas vashed twe times vith the perehleric

aeid sel"tien and was tiltered en a type HA Millipere

filter (Mllipere rilter Cerp., VSA}. The dried tilters

were eeunted vith a liquid seintillatien Beunter (Nuelear

ehleage Ctstp. V$A).

      nNAd.polymerase (PNA nueleotidyltransferaset 2.7.7.7)s
the assaY syste!n ter DNA-pelymerase of Richardsen et at.a-X')
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was iRedifieG as fellewss 10 p meles Tris-HCI (p.M 9.0),

e.8 ]t meles magnesium aeetate e.2 p moles BXVTA, O.4 )i

meles .taereaptoethanol, le yg IMA et E.gM!esiiUAsli S.8 m}n
meles eaeh d.Grv, d.CT? and d-me and ij mp meles clkd.AT?

(le3 epm) in tetal velume et o.1 ra1. Bnsyr"e sailiples (

O.1 inl) "as addeG to e.1 ml ef assay systeni and ineubated

at 37eC fer 2e minutes. Blank samples minus ensy!ne vere

run eeneemitantly. the reactien was stepped vith perehlee

rie aeid (the same eo"eentratien as used ter IUgA.pelymerase

assay), was tiltered en Nillipore tilter (HA type), and

vas eeunted.

ma?rearati tMIA..---rremeellsIMA vasextraetedbythe
methed et saito and morai2), and frem the nueiear fractieR

nt A "L .. .t .. .. ..-L". .. L.] L" LLA .. i. ". "-. `. "LL"] `. -. .- iL --..
enlt ""o ""o nvr"owa vr vnv eamv mev"ou "ovyv ier
lysezyme treatment.

SeisSiLs!suesSusgsdeasLs2nSac2EgsgSiAs!eldi t ".Abeuttsgot

erystalltne CsCl (Mitsuwats pure ehenieais K.K., Osaka,

"apan) vas added te 3.k ml of a sample solution in autter B.

     The retraetive index et this selution vas adJusted
te 1.39ts at 2SeC vith an Abbe Retraetemeter (Atago, Tekye,

Japan Nedel 3e2) aftd plaeed in a Spinee SW 39 tube.

The tube was eentrttuged at 38,eOO rev./min. {118,OeO x g.)

ter ts8 heurs in the SW 39 reter at 2"C.

e em eal ana si o IMA IMA and retein ... Samples
were gereeipitated vith 5 9•o perehleric aeid, and vashed

tviee vith 5 g, perehlorie aeid and onee with 90 % ethanol.

                         -8-



The preeipitates vere dissolved in 2 ml ef 1 N NaeH.

Aliquots et this solutien were used for the following ana-

lyses. MiA yas measured by the diphenylamine reaetien ef
Burton13}. using ealt thymus uNA (werthingten moehemieai

Cerp., VSA) as a referenee standard. The blue eelour vas

develeped overnight at 37eC and the eptieal density ef

this eelour vas measnred at 625 mp . Alkaline labile
                                     1b)IINA was measured by the oreinol methed                                         using yeast

RNA (Teyo Beseki Cerp., Let. G.} as standard. Protein was
measured by the z.evryts methodi5) using erystanine bevine

serum albumin (Armeur Lab., USA,rraetienV) tor standardiza"

tien.

      The amine aeid eompositien of nuelear pretein was
afial"riea it'si-"g art a-u'LGo-ifia`vtc am'ino acta anaiJrzer {Seckman

Spinee Autematie Amino Aeid 1inalyzer 12e B, VSA) aeeerding

te the manuseript of the analyxer. The pretein hydrolysate

was prepared by the methed of Tsugita and rraenkele
cenrat16).

nteetren'mtere ee ef the nuelear frae ttent..- The

nuelear traeti"n vas dialysed against water entirely,

then fixed, and stained vith 2 % phosphetungstie aeid

(pH 7) en a mesh. Att"r dried the mesh, earben partieles

were tixed on it and the nuelear fraetien was observed

by a eleetron:nierescepe (Nihon Denki Kogaku, JSMe5, Japan).
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RISSULTS

:?:!stwsLr ertisf 1rtraetien

obtai"ed as daseribed in the experinental

eentained IMA,RNA and pretein

O.3 : e.8 . 0.9 by veight (Table

aeeeunts ter 40 % ef the tetal

cellular RNA, and 1 % et the eellular

nuelear fraeitten vas examined

gradient eentrifugatien. The

essentielly a single peak and

ameunt ef VV abserbing material

fraetiens in the repeated suerese

et -.he r"'elear ts-aetkri were an"y-ea

eentent, the veight ratie of these

eenstant within an experimtntal

trem the secend and the third

tien were beth eemposed et IMA,

ratie ef 1 t O.2 e e.3 : O.8 -

ximately identieal vith that et

ebtainedl by centritugation after

gradient eentritugation. The

feund in a single peak in Sephades

as shevn in Vtg. ij. The eenditiens

legend to rigure ts. The VV abserptien

 ..e- The nuelear traeStien

            seetkn

in the ratie ef 1 t O.2 -

   2). this fraetien

 eellular IMA, 2% ef the

        protein. This

 for hemegeneity by suerose

resultant prefile sheved

ne other signifieant

  (rig. 3). Vhen the peak

    density eentrifugatiens

 .t .- --s A.- ---A L - i -        Ier vaAs ana provem

     eo"ponents was alvays

  errer. The peak fractiens

suerose gradient eentrifugae

  RNA and pretein in the

 e.9. The ratte was appro.

  the nuelear traetien

   the tirst suerese

nuelear traetien wes also

     (G.75) chrematography

      are shevn in the

         speetrura of the

- le .



nuelear fraction (Fig. 5) is sirnilar to that of nNA

with an Tnaximum absorption at 258 mJi, and absorption

rninimum at 238 m}i: however the ratiO Of OD26o mp!OP2t,ic, ntp

was 1.81.

     .The sedimentation property of the nuclear fraction

was eompared with that ef DNA isolated dtrectly from tha

cells by a phenol method deserihed in the experimental
section. The nuclear fraetion and p32 labened pNA were

ntxed tog.,ether and subjected to a sucrose density e.radient

eentrifug.at'ion. The $edimentation behavior of the nuclear
fraetion deteeted by absorption at 26o t!!p and of p32eoNA

was sirnilar, indicating that the "rnoleeular size" of

DNA and of the nucleer fraction are near!y the sarne <see

stg. 6). The sedimentation coefficient (Sw                                            } of the                                          20
nuclear fracKtien was measured as about 12S in O.7 rnM

phosphate buffer, pH 5.9 {at OD26o .p= 1.D). This SW2o

value was smaller than that of DNA prepared from the

eells (Sw2o : 20). This dtserepancy may be explained

by cencentration dependeney ef a sedimentation constant.

      The R, NAf and DNAepelymerase activity were measured

in each preparatien step. As shown in Table 1, about

a half of DNA'papolymerase activity was p, resent in supernat;';•nt

fraction of the suerose layered eentrifugation and the other

half in the fraetion of cell membraneeDNA mixture.

When the fraetion of cell membrane fragments and DNA was

-11-



pelleted by the followin,g centrifugation, glmost all

ONA-polymerase aetivity aecornpanied witb it remained

in the soluble fraetion. RNA.polymerase, on the other

hand, was found in the fraetions containing the nuclear

fraeStion threug,hout its preparation steps. The enzyme

activity was recovered tn good yield (80 - 90 S'o in

eaeh step) up to the sucrose layer centrifugation.

Puring the repeated extraction of nuclear fraction into

O.1 M sucrese selution (cf. the step e in preparation

ef the nuclear fraction), inaetivation ef the enzyme

teok place, and only 30 to kO 'feh. of the original aettvity

was recovered tn assoeiation with the nuelear fractien.

This inactivation of the enzyme dods not eceur if the
e x t r a c t i o n -.e. a s e a r r t ed c u t i n h. ig h s u' c r o s e c o ra c e n t r a t i o r .

      The nuelear fraction was alse observed electron

microscopically whieh was shown in Fig. 7a, b. Electron

dense discs were mainly observed: their dtarneter was

O.2 - O.9 Ji and the surface of the discs seemed to be

covered with globular protein like particles (Fig. 7A).

Isolation of the com onents of the nuclear fraetion e--

The purified nuelear fraction was treated in the following
                                                       w
manner tn order to effeet separatton of its eornponents.

The nuclear fraetion was suspended in CsCl (O.91 g!ml.)

solutton in Burfer B and centrlfuged as described ln

experimental part. The profiles are shown in Fig. 8.

-12-



The preeipitated fraction was composed only of .RNA and

DNA was feund in a peak located at density 1.70.

This DNA fraetion contained less than 10 vu of RNA and

less than 2 Y.• of protein by weight. Mest of protein

was found at the top of the centrifuge tube, 30 fo in a

soluble forrn and 70 Yn in an inseluble film on the surface

ef the solution. This protein band also eontained RNA

as shown in Table 2.

      In order to isolate DNA the nuclear fraction was

shaken with an eq.ual volume of 90 e•e phenel aqueous

selution for 15 min. at room temperature. The water

layer was centrifuged at 2,OOO Å~ g. for 15 minutes.

Most of the PNA was reeovered in this soluble aqueous layer

and RNA was found both in the nhenel 1-fiver an-.d i.n the                             r "-
precipltated fraetion from the aqueous layer. The

preeipttate contained RNA and protein but not DNA.

The details ef the analysis are shown in Table 3.

      Protetn was isolated by two different methods.

1) One volume of the nuclear fraction was added to two volumes

ef glaeial acetic acid, yielding precipitate after 60

minutes at UOC. The solutdien was clarified by eentrifue

gation and the elear solution was then dialyzed against

Buffer A. The protein precipitated upen completton of

dialysis and was collected by centrifugation. 2) To a

suspensien of the nuclear fraetion (15eif/ml) in Ruffer B

-13'



were added s x lo"3 M magnesium acetate, deoxyribonuclease I

(5"/mi) (Worthington B'ioehemieal Corp., USA) and snake

venom phosphodiesterase {5 or/ml) (Worthington Biochentcal

Corp., USA). The mixture was incubated for 15 hours

at 37eC, resulting in a white preeipitate. The solution

was dialyzed against Buffer B ce.ntrifugSed at 7,OOO x g.

for 20 minutes. This preclpitation was composed mainly

of protein. After the digestion of the nuclear fraetion,

the resulting mixture was semetirnes purified further by

the aeetic acid treatment desvrtbed above.

Charaeterizatien of BNA isolated frott} the nuclear fraetion

--e The nuclear fraetion PNA was centrifuged in a sucrose

gradknt and essentially a sing- le peak was observed.

1p.euibatS.nvn oÅí this npteak. fraction 'i'ith re')onuclease r

(100as' /ml) did not cause any slg.nificant ehange t,ut
                                                       '
incubation with deoxyribonuclease r (5if!ml) made d(isappeae

rance of 98 71- of the non-dialysable eptlcally dense

material. This inateriai contained RNA and partially

dtgested DNA as s}wwn im rig. 13.

     The DNA obtained by the C$Cl density gradient eentrie
fugation and DNA extracted from p32 labened whole eeu

wtth phenol were centrifug. ed together in a sucrose

gradient tube (Rig. 9). The peak of nuclear fraetion

DNA whieh was measurable by eptical density at 250
                                                 mp             32and peak of P               were found in the $ame position,

-IU"



indicating similar distribution in size of DNA chain

obtatned by the two different iselation procedure of DNA.

Characterization of RNA isolated from the nuclear fraction

eee After fraetionation of the nuclear fraction by the

CsCl density gradient centrifugation, RNA was found mainly

in the bottom of centrifugation tube (RNA I 41 9.} and near

the surface of CsCl solutien together (RNA lr 38 'xg) with

protein, where protein also vas located (Table 3).

A minor part ef RNA (RNA UI 21 %) was also found with

DNA peak (Fig. 8). The three fraction$ pooled from the

CsCl density g.radient and eontaining RNA I, rl, and III

(Fig. 8) were then reeentrifuged separately en sucrose

density .",radient centrifugations. The resultant prDfiles

of tk,ese eefitr-iÅí-u'gations ar-e s'nown in Si.p.. 10 a and b.

The estimated Sw                   values are 10S RNA I and 3S for RNA rl,                20
taking the vaXue for DNA as 20S. Judging frera 'eheir

density which was shown by their location on the CsCl

gradient centrifugatien, RNA I seemsg' to be free R.NA

and RNA rl raay be eembtned wtth pretein. However, the

protein peak and RNA peak in scig. 10 b are distinguishable,

indicating, that both the mixture of protein and RNA II'"

protein complex exist.

      The followtng questions were then asked as to the

minor eomp. onent of RNA (RN'A IIT): <a) does the PNA

fraction contain rapidly labelled RNA ? (b) are Tibosomes

- 15 -



or ribosomal RtifA in this fraction ?

     (a) 1}he question (a} was attaeked by a rapidly
labe!ttng. fscTA with p32 as follws. The cells were grown

in the medium described in the experimental seetien

(except phosphate concentration was reduced to O.15 vnsM)

and were harvested at an earlier g,rowth Stage (On6so mp

= O.7) in the previous experiment. The eells were
                             e"tr -
converted into protoplasts as describecl in Experirnental.

     0ne gram of the protoplast were suspended in 10 rrtl

of O.3 M suerose tn Nuffer C and to the suspenslon was added

O.6 mC(specific activity: 55.2 Ci!rag. P) of orthe-

p. hosphate and incubated at 300C. After 1 minujrCte the

solution was cooled and 10"3 pss E"TA and O.5 v`v: ef Lubrol W

-w'- ere added. The protoplasts were lysed by these procedures.
The nuclear fraetion (p32 labened) thus obtained (Fig.n)

was centrifuged on CsCl gradlents. The centrifugatiQn

profMe is shown Fig. 12. Tn this fig,ure the rapidly

labelled RNA was loeated in the peak of ONA <KNA III).

Nowever, the rapMly lahelled RNA was found matnly in

the membrane fraction (Fr. (8) in the preparation process

of the nuclear fraction ; see Fig. 1 ) and this distribu-

tion was: not altered by changing the magnesium concentration
           -3                        -3from 1 x- 10              ?q to sÅ~ lo                           M. According to these results

the nuclear fraetion seems to contain a part of the

rapidly labelled RNA.

-l6-



     (b) With regard to the question (b), it can be assumed

that free ribosomal subunit$ are net present in DNA.

containing fraetion (Fr.2 in Fig.8}. Beeause under eur

experimental eonditkn ef CsCl density gradiient eentrlfu.

gation ribosemal subunits of g. g}tls2g-btilis sediment near

the bettom of a eentrifuge tube. Although ribosomes
of g.col{7) are located at a density of abeut 1.6 which
   .--- .em----m

is nearly eoincident wtth denstty of PNA. Hotarever,

one may wender if the PNA.bound ribosomes exist in the
DNA peak fraction. To answer this questien, the p32-

labelled fraetion {Yr.2 in Fig.8) was digested wlth

deoxyribonuclease 1 (106/ml) for 30 min. at 30"C. Before

and after the digestien, the fraetions were eentrifuged

in a suerese gradient and the result are shown in Fig..13.

     After addlng. 5 pt't• triehloroaeetic acid (TCA)into each

tube, radioAactivity in the TCA precipitates was counted.

Peak r in Fig. 13 was revealed to be R)IA, peak Xl

und ig ested DN A, and peak XXZ p artially deg r ad ed ol ig• oe

deoxyribonucleetides. The remaining radioaetivity in

TCA precipitates was 2 /"o of the radioactivity btfor(y"-the

digestion in peak I, U v'e' in peak I:, and 6 Si; in peak IIX,

showing that about 9U 1'i of total radioactdivity present

origtnally was dtgested ancl 88 ofo was remeved as TCA

soluble digests.

     The peak I in Fig. 13 coincides with the 30S
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ribosomal p, eak which is shown by a separate sucrose gradient

centrifugatien of ribosernes prepared directly from E.gas' -,t,.!,stabtilts

and which is indicated by an arrow in the Flg. 13.

Charaeterization of rotein isolated from the nuclear frace

.Sli,s2 !.o -n e-. The two isolation procedures (descrived abeve)

reBovered 30 - 90 9•IB ef the total protein eontalned in

the nuclear fraetion. Analyses were made of the aming

aeid composition ef the protein which was isolated frorn

the various preparatiens of the nuelear fractien using

the various isolation proeedures described abeve. The

analyses given in Fig. 1ij show a good agreemerat amOng a

variety ef samples. This protein, which may be narned

enuclear pretein" (NP) contained more acidic amine acids

i.L.--L L-. A.i. i"iS--i .LAS- -L] .- L"-- J" -i-tJ ...L -umn oasw ammo ac-ast anQ neuvrai or aclale progem.
     The nuclear pretein was insoluble in neutral and

aeidie salt solutien and soluble in 66 ec• acetie acid,

O.1 N sodtum hydrexide, O.5 gig sodium lauryl sulfate in 10mM

Tris (pK7.0) or 7 iag urea solution in Buffer B. The protein

was chromatographed on Ge75 Sephadex and a single peak

was observed. This peak contained orcinol reaetion

positive rnaterial.

     The gradient centrifugation in CsCl of the nuclear

protein resulted in two fracStions of protein. One (NP I)

was insoluble in the CsCl selutton and floated on the

surface, and the other {NP II) was soluble and loeated near

-18-



 the top of the tube (see Table 3). The RNA XI was

 present together with -NY" r as mentioned above. When

 this fraetion was treated with phenol, this RNA was

 feund only in a phenoi phase including an interphase

 together with the proteln byt in an aqueous phse in

which RNA is feund usually. This fact indteate6 that

 the RNA rl is bound te the protein strueture. Neither

phJrsieal state nor moleeular size of the RNA Ir K NP T

eomplex were investigated.

     The protein in the nuelear traction was further

 studied as te its phJrstcal role toward DNA, that is, its

ability to eombine with DNA. A preUminary study was

made by a spot test. One tenth mg ot the nuclear protein (Nbd
o.1 rr,)g 'r')NrrA isola. ted "v the Dg}e", ol tn. o. t.hofl k'e.re susn, ended in
    O.! m."! Avf wn,affer S. The rn,,ixturvA 'i'as alle'wned `ve startu]

for 17 hours at 6"C and was then spooted on the same

filter paper {Toyoroshk No. 51). As a control, unincubated

DNA and nuelear protein were aXso spotted on the sarne

ftlter paper. After drying the papers at room temperature,

they were sprayed with a selution of 2 ofe bromop, henol blue

in 10 pt,, aeetie aeid, followed by spraying with 10 wii

aqueous ammonia solution. A differenee in color was

found between the nuelear protein and the ineubation

mixture of the pre".eSn and DNA. Free protein stained

strongly in contrast to the weak staining by the ")ixture;

no colour developed on the DNA spet. This observation
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indicates that a change in the tertiary cenfomat'ion of

the protein eecurs upon incubation with the DNA. It has 5t?c-:ti

alse observed that denatured DNA did not react as well

with the dye as did the nattve DNA when the same spot

test was made with the rnixture of the heat denatured ONA

and the proteln.

      A mere detailed study was undertaken to eemfirm the

above observations. To dissociate DNA and prot•ein at

first, the nuclear fraction (DNA : Protein : 1 : O.9)

was eentrifuged on CsCl density gradient in the same way

as indieated in Fig. 8. The separated PNA and the protein

fractton X and II (Fractions(2), (4), (5) in Table 3)

were then mixed. To the mixture urea was added to the
fi:.ai- tv'oncentrata.en of 7 "v!, ar,d k '""as lef't at !v'eC for 1'r"

hours. The mixture was then dialyzed against Buffer B

to remove urea. In parallel, the nuclear protein alonSe,

Nithout additien of PNA, was treated the same way as

above. Under these cendition DNA,did not show any ehange

in its ultravielet absorption spectrum. The protein

remained dissolved as leng as it is in 7 M urea in Buffer

B. Xf urea is remeved frem the protein solution without

DNA by dialysis, a!most all pretetn will be recovered

in precipitates. However, when the nuclear proteln -

DNA mixture was dialyzed a.e, ainst B, uffer B no prectpitation

appeared, suggesting that recombinatlon may have oecurred

- 20 .



between the protein and. the "NA (ndeoxyribonucleoe
p r o t e i n g , D"N' tn• > .

      In order to characterize the DNP the following

experiments were performed. The DNP was eentrifuged

o" a sucrose gradient in the same eondition as described

in legend to Fig. 3. The peak of PNP which was measured

bY OD26o mp and Lowryts method, eorresponds to the starting

nueZear fractlon. Ne sig,nifieant arnount of other UV-

absorbing components nor a Eoline positive peak were

detected.

      The nNP was subjected to chromatography on a

Sephajdax G-75 celumn. The mixture of the protein and

ONA in a 7 sM urea solution was plaeed on the column

after rem.gvtnp i-,r.ee. bv d!Alvsts. npa.f.n-.Lst. 1O 3n."M Trt$-
            ..{/-                        T..-/                               -7c/p                    '
acetate buffer pH 7.U. Elutien was made with the buffer

and the effluent in each fraction tube was analyzed for

protein (by Feline test) and DNA (by Diphenylainine

test). As shown in Fig,. i5 A, hoth pretein and DNA

are eluted together. If free nuclear protein is

ehromatographed threugh the Sephadex Gt.75 coZumn under

fr,h,e., sekx'fie eomlitS.ors as above, St wili l)e eluted in the

position indtcated with an arrow in the figure.

A gephadex G-75 chromatography was also applied for

the mixture without removing urea. Essentialy the

sarne result as the prevtous experiment was obtained

(Fig. 15 B). These eKxperimental results indicate that

- 21 ..



DNA-protein complex is formed in the urea solution.

     The rnllalting peints {Tm} of DNA, PNP and the n'.'clear

fraetion were studied. rn eaeh experiment, Tm of PNP

er the nuelear fraction was measured in parallel with

Tm of DNA. An example of the experiment was shown tn Fig.

15, which shows the Tm values of PNA and the nuclear

fraetion are 590C and 71eC, respectively. The absolute

Tm values fractuate (ca. " 20C) from experiment to
                        -
experlment, tt is,•therefore, diffieult to eomp. are

absolute Tm values of DNP and the nuclear ,fraetion.

IIowever, from the result of several experirnents it was

clear that Tm of both nNP and the nuelear fraction is

always higher than that ef O'NA whleh is measured in

parallel. This fact is also an evidence that the protein

is bound te D'NA in a way similar to its original form

in the nuclear fraeStion.

     The compositien of the PNP isolated was analyzed.

The ratio between nNA and protein in the reeombined DNP

was 1 : O.9 as the same as that of the starting nuelear

fraetion (1 t O.9 in this preparatien)(Table 5}.

The same recombination phenomenon was also observed tn

mixture of DNA and the nuclear protein obtained as

precipitate by deoxyribonuclease digestion followed by

acetic acid extraction (descrived above).

     A recombination experiment was also carried out
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between the nuclear protein in form of suspension and

DNA in solution. If the recombinatien reaction had

taken place, the resultant DNP should be found in

solution. The result was that only o, art of the protein

combined with PNA (see Table 5). When various arnounts

of nuc'lear protein and DNA were mixed in the presence

of urea, the DNP with various composttiens of DNA and

nuÅëlear protein was obtained (Table 5). A eomposition

of resultant DNP reflects the ratio of DNA and D, rotein

in a reaetien mixture, indicating that DNA present in

the nuelear fractien has more binding eapaetty to protin.

                     "tOtNttcrOTAtsT                     "i"WOO-VSN
     The fraction containing a genetic raaterSal, DNA,

and the materials which presumablly exist in combination

with it in Sntact baeterial cells was isolated from

!. E3tl!zSE.2,UEbti1is. This fraction, naraed the hue1ear fraction,

may be said to be "puren in the sense that it consists

of nueleoprotein of eonstant sedimentation properties

as shown by repeated sucrose g.radient centrifugations

(MF,. 3) and eonstant eornposition of DNA, RNA, and protein

as shown by ehemical analyses (Table 2}. The ratio of

the cornponents of the nuclear fraction (ONA : RNA :

", rotein = 1 t O.2 . 0.3 : O.8 - O.9) is similar to
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that of the nuelear material of L3. sasigLsaasLgs-ss!t rium iselated by

             5}               , anrl that of the diegxyribenueleepretginl?utler et al.
       " 't--
                                 21)of ""` wwuneilis by Bhagavan et al.

     PNAepelymerase has been shown to exist beund to
DNA tn bacl(terial ee"s19). However, in our experiments,

the nNAepolymerase aetivity was found in the soluble

layer separated frora DNA in the suerese layered centrifue

gation after treating. proto". rasts with Lubrol W as shown

in Table 1. T"hi$ ebservation suggest etther that the

enzyme ts not bound to DNA in 'chis eell or that the

Lubrol W treatrae"t destroys the linkage between the

enzyme anrl DIA.

     The RNA-polymerase associated with the membrane
t--A.ILs ." .A- 1.-s"s"- -- -L . -- "i . .. i-t --t -" fi"t A t .--Lrctupv-url vvnbct"u"g tnuev ul vste veiiul.ar y:-.N stiee

Table 1) up, to the step of the sucrose layered centrifuin

gation. The inaetivation of the enzyme was, however,

eeeured after that step because the rnembrane fraction

was plaeed, in the solutien of low sucrose concentration.

!f the isolation procedure of the nuclear fraetion.is

improved, RNA.polSmerase will be prepared in an aetive
                                                 7,19,20)form with PNA as reported in the several articles .
     The three kinds of RNA were obtained from the nuclear

fraction (RNA 1, U, and XII) when it was subjeeted to

a CsCl density gradient eentrifugation. RNA I appered to

be free RNA having a sedimentation eonstant ef 10S.
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 RNA rl exists tiglatly associated with protein in a ferm

 inseparable by SBSephenol treatmertt. This fact indicates

 that the RNA is bound to pretein covalently of hindered

 in a rigid protein structure. Altheugh the nature ef

 this RNA has not yet been investigated, it may have a

 role in binding of protein with DNA, as suggested in the
                                                23>                          22)reilserches by Huang sLst syl,. and Benja!nin et al.

The RNA III whieh ls present together with nNA in the CsCl

density gradient beeomes rree from DNA after deoxyriboe

nuclease treatment. The sedimentatien coeffiÅëient ef

 this RNA is approzimatry 30S. Purther research is needed

 to determi" whether or not this RNA is hybridized with

nNA, but at present the tr!"IA is lil-(ely bo be n. narJÅëent

 RNA made on the PNA temnlate. on th+e proL,nd. thfi.t ranidlv                       t. e Q tr -y
labeled RNA also exist$ in the nuelear fraction.

     Efforts have been ;nade to dlucidate the role of

the nuelear protein in conneSetien wkh gene aetivity.

In case ot animal cells there are observations (e.g.2U)

sug,gesting that pretein, for exarnple histone, represses

gene actkn by making a eomplex with DNA. The regulation

of protein synthesis in bacteria has been hapothesized

to oparate directry on gene by the mediation of a
         1)                                       26)                                           . Anoth. errepressor , prebably a protein molecule

hypothsis indicates that the regulation may operate

though the trans!ational process which p"$stbly t"kes
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piace coordinateiy with the transcript!on27>. At any

rate it seems likely that protein has an itnportant rele

in Åíene regulatlon.

     The nuclear p• roteins isolated as precipitates by

three independent methods (acetic acid extraction,

deoxyribonuclease treat,ment and. Inereasing ionic

strength) .g ave roughly the sza•re amSno aeid cornp, osition

(Fig. 1ts). The. p, retein detached, from ONA when treated

with CsCl and reeornbined again witb PNA when they were

ndxed together in a urea solution. The recombination

oecurred S.n cold and the resultant eomn, lex bad the sarne

sedimentation property as the original nuclear fraction.

The recomhination compte.x was stable in u neutral buffer

'w' i`b"h 1dw mag.,nesium cencentration anct was eluted at a

speed differer!t from the free nuclear n, roA".ein throunyh

a Sephadex G-75 celumn. These experitnental resuZts show

clearly the presence of protein bound to DNA in a special

way.

     A prelkninary experiment showed that the nuclear

protetn is composed of many electropho: eticaly different

species. Xt is conceivable that mahy kinds of pretein

moleeules exist bound to DNA. The PNA iselated froen the

nqc,. Iear fraction has more capacity to combine with the

nuclear pretein than had possesged originaly. This may

mean that the capacity of DNA to comNne with protein

is not always saturKated when it ls present in a cell
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depending upon the conditions ef the cell.
                 2. U>     I{aung et al.                     have made a study of reconstitution           --
of calf thymus nucleohi$tone and of its biological

activities. They have shown that the protein inhibites
                                     25)RNAepolymerase aetivity. vTohns et al.                                        , however, made                               pt -
a comment that the reconstituted nucleohistone was unstable

in a phystolegieal cendition. rn eontrast with the

nucleohistone, the deoxyribonucleoproteln reeombined

in eur exp.eriments is stable in a physiological condition.

      The faet that the nuclear pretein makes a stable

complex with PNA strong.ly suggests that it has a speeial

role in gene expression. rn order to answer the question

ef how the pretein in the nuclear fraction werks during

gene expres.stAvr,, .."e are tryirtg `vo eeristr-uc`b e Lt titLSIgCro

system in which a sp,,ecial enzyme is translated passing

through the transcriptional process.
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                       SVMMARY

      T'he nuclear fraeeion was isolated frorn B. subtilis.                                            -"
It is eomposed of DNA, RNA, and protein in the ratio

of 1 : e.2 - O.3 s O.8 e O.9. The physiceehendcai

properties of the nuclear fraetion were also studied.

      The nuclear fraction was dissociated by a CsCl

density g, radient centrifugation into as'A with a pertion ef

RNA, free RNA, protein ntth another pertcion of RNA, and

free protein. "rhe three RNA fractions fihus separated

had different sedimentation coefficients.

      AminD acid eompesition ef protein in tShe nuclear

fraeStion was analyzed. Frem the analysi$, the protein

was found to be either neutral or aeidic protein,
d t f! e r e r, t f ." o ns r 'u' e is e a r• -y "r o t e i -fi 'i fi a n i m a i c e l "i s t hj $ t o n ,

which is bastc.

      When the nuciear protein was mixed with the

nuelear DNA, a protein . DNA eomplex is formed. Tl'e

recombined eoTnplex behaved in the same mahner as the

original nuclear fraction in a centrifugational field

and through a Sephadex column.
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Table 1:

Mble 2:

Table 3t

Table 4:

    LEGEND TO PZGURES AND TABLES

VISTRIBUTION OE DNA, RNA, AND PROTE!N AND

DNAe, RNAePOLYMERASE ACTIVITIES IN EACI{ FRACTION

ZNDICATEP IN FIG. 1.

Teot Note (K.T.): Chemical eomposition was

measured in some t'ractien ebtained. from first

three centrifugation proeedures in Rig,. 1.

The values are tndicated in present of the

amount of the sample applkd. in each centri.-

fugation.

YrELPS OF PNA, RNA AND PRerErN XN EAC}g g•RACT!ON

FOR I GR. CELL.

(F.T.): "1} 1}his fraction eontains cell

.m.em.brar,es arsd the fi'dielear frac`eioit-. *2.)•

This fracKttofi eentains the nuclear fractien.

*3) Xn the nuclear fractien, the ratio of

DNA : RNA : protein was usually 1 t O.2 - O.3 e

o.8 - O.9.

SYBFRACTTONATTON OF• THE NUeLEAR FRACTIONJ r3Y

CsCl DENS!TY GRAOTENT CENTR!FUGATION.

(V.T.): Praetiens (1 - 6) ln Fis.. g were

analyzed for the eontent of DNA, R!gA and p, rotein.

?raetion 5,6 are surfaee and bottom fraction

of the CsCl solution.

PHENOL TREATMENT OV THE NUCLEAR FRACTZON.
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Table 5:

Rig. i;

Fig. 2:

(P.T.)t The nuelear fraction in an aqueous

selution was treated with phenol. The upper

aqueous phase is named as the aqueous phase I.

Te the phenol layer added an equal volume of

water and shaked. The resultant aqueous phase

"eas treated with ether Å~ 3 to remeve phenel and

eentrifuged. The supernatant is called aqueeus

layer I!.

RECer)SBXNATION OF DEeXYRMONUeLEa.PROTEXN.

*1) The ratio of '' ", retein to DNA was O.9 in this

preparation. *2) nourea treatment. *3) Fraet.

(2) and (5) was used <rtst'ig.'5). *ij> eract.(2),

(ts) and (5) was used (Fig.6).

rSOLATrON gF TYIE NUCLEAR FRACptT!eN

(F.T.)s The isolation procedure of the nuclear

fractien is summar•ned schematically. Numbers

in parenthese indScate fraetions.

SUCROS,E nENS:TY GRAMENT CENTRrFUGATION OF

PNA.CONTArN:NG FRACTtlON (7)

(F.T.): Five inl of rrraction(7) in Vig. 1 was

centrifuged in a 10 'f•-, e 20 >"v suerese density

gradient in the Buffer B at 24,OOO rpm. for

15 hr. by Spineo SW25.2 rotor. About 2 ml of

each fractien was eollected and analyzed for

DNA, RNA, and protein in each tube.
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Rig.3t

rig. ts:

r-t .-Nlg. 5:

Tig. 6t

SUCROSB PENSITY GRADIENT CENTR!YUGATION OV THE

NUCLEAR FRACTION

(F.T): Twe ml of suspension of the nuclear

fraetion was eentrifuged in a 5 e 20 V'i of suerese

density gradient in the Buffer B at 24,OOe rprn .

for 17 hr. by SPZNCO SW25.1 retor. About 2 ml

of eaeh fraction was eoilected and analyzed fer

DNA, RNA, and pretein in each tube.

COLUMN CHR05IATosRAP}rr OF THE NUCLEAR PRACTrON.

ts.T.): This figure showes Sephadex G-75 eolumn

(1 x 75 em) chromatography of the nuclear fraction.

The elution was made with the Buffer B containing

7 M urea. Tvo ml ef eaeh fraction was collected.
-UL V AB$ORPTION SPECTRA Okk •THE NUCLEAR FRACTION

Awn DNA OW B.SUBTrLXS.          -- ma
(F.T.)t Optical density of DNA and the nuelear

fraetion in the Buffer B was measured at room

temperature by Beckman Spectrophetometer nU in

wave length ranging frem 232 mia to 300'mA2.

SUCROSE DENSrTY GRADIENT CENTRIFUGAT:ON OF THE

NUCLEAR VRACTION AND DNA OF B.SUBTILrS.
                          -- --M---
(re.T.): Both the nuelear fracStion from the
unlabelled eens and nNA frem the p32 labened

cells were centrifuged in a 3 - 20 'pa" sucrose

density gradient in the Buffer B at 39,OOO rpm
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Fig. 7:

Mg. 8:

Rig. 9t

Fig. 10:

rer ?..5 hr. bv SPXNCO SW 39 retor at 2eC.
            t
ELSCTRON rllCROGRAPnY OF T!IE ]TUCLEAR ge,F•,RACTION.

(F.r.): The nuclear fracti"n was subJected te

ne.pative staining with P.. fo 1hosphotungstie acid,

and ebsekved by an eleetren raicroseope {Nihon

Penki Xogaku, JE:{.-5, Jan. an). }tlagnSfleatlons

are a); x 30,OOO and b}; Å~ :O,OOO.

CstC• 1 VrcNSITY GRADIENT CENTRIFVGATXON OR THS

NUCI.EAR FaACTtlON.

(1.T.): The nuelear .fract6ion was eentrifuged

ln CsCl density gradient solution at 38,OOO rpm

for ?il hr. using a SPrNCO SIV39 rotor at 20C.

After cenXtrif"gation, fractien(1) e (6) were

-i-- JL tp, oolea.

SUCROSE vENSITY GRAnlENT cENTrllFuGATIoN oF p32-

ilNA rSOLATEP FRO>f TYE .wt;CLEAR YRACTION ANP DNA

TROIV, WgOLE CELL.

(F.T.)t The DNA isolated from the p32 labened

nuelear fractien and from unlabelXed celis were

centrifuged in a 3 -20 'v-o sucrose density gradient

solution in the Byffer B, at 38,OOO rpm for

ts.3 hr. at 2eC by SPINCO SW 39 rotor.

SUCROSE DENS;TY GRAPT.ENST CENTRIYUGATION OF

RNA I, RNA rr, ANP DNA.

(F.T.): RNA 1,RNA II, and PNA (subfraction(1),

(5) and (2), respectively, in Fig. 8) were

eentrtfuged in a 3 . 20 agi suerose density

gradient solution in 10 mM Tris-acetate (pH 7.3)
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Rig.

Rig.

"ig.

11:

12t

13:

eontaining O.5 9t sodlum lauryl sulfate (S,L.S.)

at 38,eOO rpm for 2 hr. at 20C by SPrNCO SW39

rotor. 10a: DNA eentaining RNA :rl (Rr.(2) in

Table 3} and RNA r (Er.(1) in Table 3) were

centrifuged in two dlfferent tubes and patterns

of these are drawn in the same graph.

$UCROSE DENSITY GRADIENT CENTRIFUGATrON OB THE
NUCLEAR RRACTION PuLSE LABELLED wlTH p32.

(F.T.): The nuelear fraction pulse labelled with
p32 was centrifuged in a 3 e 2o % sucrose gradient

solution in the Buffer B at 24,OOO rpra for 15 hr.

by ,SPI.NCO SW25.1 rotor.
CSC'L ilENS'ZTy GRAoxgNT cENTRIRuGscroN oR THE p32

PULSE LABELLED NUCLEAR RRACTION.

{B'.T.>: The nuclear fraction pulse labelled with
p32 was eentrtfuged in a cscl density gradient

at 38,OOO rpm for ij8 hr. at 2"C by SPINCO SW 39

roter.

SUCROSE DRNSITY GRAPrENT CENTRIFUGATION OF DNA.

(F.T.): The fractien containing DNA (Vr.(2) in

Mg.8) was digested with DNAse and eentrifugpd..
in a 3 e 20 irt" sucrose density gradtent solution

in the Buffer A at 38,OOO rpra for 100 min. by
SprNco sw3g rotor. Acid insoluble p32 in each

tube was counted.
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Fig.

yig.

Eig.

tr ig .

1ts:

15:

16:

17:

ANrNO ACrD eOMPOSrTrON OF THE NVCLEAR PROTEIN.

(F.T.)t Amino acid composition ef the nuclear

protein prepared by various methods, described

as experimental seetion. The histegrams drawn

by ehe thin line and dotted line are data frem

each analysis. The histograms in bold line
indiea"te the average values.

ME COLUMN CHROMATeGRAPHY OF nEeXYRIreONUCLEOPReTErN

(F.T.)t The nuelear fractien was eluted with

(a> le miXI Trisd•Acetate (pEI 7.tP) and (b) with 7 M

urea selution in 10 mM Tris-Acetate (pH 7.ij).

,usLTING PROPZLE OR DNA XSOLATED FROM WHOLE

CELL AND TKE NVCLEAR FRAC'!rlON.

{F.T.): The nuelear fraction and PNA from
   '
whole eell were dialyzed against Ci,.1' mP'"e xt}etassiam

phesphate buffer {pH 7.0) for 8 hr. at 8"C.

QD        or these solution was measured at each  26e mp
temperature by rtoes Speetrophotometer (rto

Chotanpa, Tokyo, Japan).

P!ELTING PROFZLE OW PNA rSOLATRn FRO;a WHOLE CELL

ANP THE RECO"!BrNED DNP.

(E.T.)t Tm was measured under the same eondition

as in Fig. 16.
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Table 1: Distribution ef nNA, RNA and Rrotein

and PNAePolymerase Activities in eaeh Rraetion.

Fract;on ma;n

Components

DNAcon-
teht(o/.)a)

RNAcon- Proteincon- Polymer?4g4e)act';v;t;es

DNA- RN-
<2)Lysate ----.--;':C'L

-.
t

- :r"
Lt

.-'

20,OOOrpm.30m;n.

(3-1)Sup.

(3-2)28O/oLayer

(3-•3)45O/oLayer

(4>45-630/olntarphase

3-4>63O/oLayer

Cyfoplasm

Cytoplasm

Nvc.Fract.

intactCell

835813 88
go4Q

66

sl
12io

49

IO

i'354

23

9`633

30,OOOrpm.40m;n.

(5>Sup.
(6>Res;due. Nuc.Fract.

496 892 t9
8I

99
t

2T
73

x(ig.ooOrpm.30m;n.

(7)Sup.
(8)Res;due

Nuc.Fract.

Membran

50
so

20
80

20
80

so
50

70
30
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Tatue 2. !ields ot mgA, RNA and Protein.

CONi DNAro RNA PRC"'EIND

,(2>Lvsate 5 20 12O

, O.8 20
*2)

(7) 2 e.s d`l)

NuclearFractiD"n9)
2.oN1.6 O.4dNtO.5 1.S•v1.2
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Mg. 1: rse!atien of the Nuelear rraction.

B . subtillis. ( Late Iog Phase >

   O.3M Sucrose in BufferC

   2oo ug.-ml. Muramidase

   PH 7.3, 8'C, over night

Protoplast ( t )
  1, Lubroi w (o.s%)

Lysafe ( 2)

   21,Ooo rpm. 30m;n. Spinco

t (l: 10 iw/v )

Sup.

28 9o

45 O/o

63 O!o

LQyer

Laye'r

Layer

( 3-1.)

(3-2)

( 3-3')

(3-4)

45-

              SW25.2

3elo Sucrose rnterphase Layer

 O.lM Sucrose in Buffer A

 3qOOO rpm. 40 m;n. Sp;nco

Sup. (5) R. (6)

bomogenize

4s,oOO rpm.,

      (4)

     30 R.

( O.2 M Sucrose

30 m;n., Sp;nco

 Sup. (7 ).---- -. - ..--- "

   24,OOO rpm. 17 hr.
        Sp;nco SW25.2
        20-IOXSvcrose Gradienf
260    Pealc Fraction

   Dialysis aga;nsf BufferB

   4e, OOO rpm . I4 hr. Sp; nco 50R.

. ? l'
1 ( repeated )
'--- R. (s)

;n Bu ffer B)

 50R.

OD

Sup.
.

Nuclear Fracfion

-42'
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rtg. 4: ee1uzan ehrematography et tbe Nuelear haetieg .
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rig. 7: Eleetren Nieregraphy 9f the Nuelear rraction.
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Fig 8s CsCl Density Gradient

Nuclear ifraetien.
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Rig. 11: Suc"ese eensity Graclient Centrifugatien of
the p32-pulse labened Nuclear Fraction
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